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(Above) Transitioning from an amazing
dinner to the EBIC Auditorium, Executive 
Director Laurie Shepler welcomed our 
community to an Evening of Hope. 

The Silent Auction portion of the
event raised nearly $6000. We are 
so appreciative of our top bidders! 

The evening also featured our Board of 
Directors interacting with our guests, 
reinforcing the ministry to our youth.

Jonathan introduced some of our Rock 
Slingers and their thoughts on the addition 
of this new program to Cornerstone (Above). 

We welcomed Chief Ed 
(Below) to share of the 
partnership between our 
youth and local police. 

The Cornerstone Benefit brings our faithful 
supporters together over a shared love of 
the youth in our community. 

After two years without a live, in person benefit banquet, we were thrilled 
to open the doors of the Elizabethtown BIC Church to welcome 250 
friends of Cornerstone to dinner! The evening also included a silent 
auction and, most importantly, stories of the joys and hope that continues 
to move Cornerstone into our 24th year! Some have remarked that 
speaker David Nasser was the best speaker yet as he shared his story with 
a mix of truth and humor. He encouraged those in attendance that they
“are the church between the Sundays” for the youth that we serve.  

David Nasser (Left) engaged and 
encouraged all in attendance, with   
his personal story of hope! 

LIVE music welcomed benefit guests as they 
placed bids on the silent auction items.
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Building Lives on the Strong Foundation

     
     

Mission – To provide a safe and fun environment where youth can form trusting relationships, 
respond to the Gospel, and find wholeness in life through Christ.

Vision – To continue the work of Jesus Christ by meeting the spiritual, physical, and emotional needs of the youth in 
partnership with the local churches and the community.

“Serving the youth of the E-Town community since 1998”

Board of Directors
Kevin Smith (Chairperson)

Ken Wolfe (Treasurer), 
Susan Hochstedler (Secretary)

Bill Beenenga, Deb Dupler, John Fry, Joan Kotzmoyer, 
Sonja Martin, Norm Smith, and Eric Stark

Along with John and Laurie, our board members are available to 
speak at your church, club meeting, or in your classroom. 

Thursday, November 3,  11 a.m. – 10 p.m.
A portion of your meal will benefit:

Dine In or Take-Out,   just present this card!



Yo-yos spin into Cornerstone
     They’re toys that have been around for thousands of years, 
but you’ll  see them in use at Cornerstone alongside the latest 

gadgets from Nintendo and Apple, thanks to volunteer 

Brendan Watts.  Brendan picked up his yo-yo hobby two years 

ago and drew the attention of curious youth while practicing a 
trick one Friday night.  He approached John Myers about 

starting a club, and it was a go.

     “In our annual report (www.cornerstoneetown.org/2015-
2016) you’ll  find the yo-yo club in a section on volunteers 

bringing their passions,” John said.  “It’s nice to see a unique 

(and I can say that as a juggler) passion capture the attention 

of our youth.”
       Right now, there are seven members honing their skills 

and learning new tricks, but more have shown interest.  “I 

hope it continues to grow,” said Brendan, “because it’s 
amazing how something as simple as a yo-yo can create a 

positive atmosphere and spark conversation between kids 

creating friendships and bettering themselves.”

Building Lives on the Strong Foundation

     I had the opportunity to attend Cornerstone’s alumni event in September.  As I welcomed the nearly 30 alumni and staff who 
attended, my mind was pulled back to Cornerstone’s beginnings in 1998,  as a café in the former Martin’s  Menswear store on the square 
of Elizabethtown.  
     
     It was the late 1990’s and I had just moved from Mount Joy to Elizabethtown to teach at the high school here.  I had been involved in 
Rainbow’s End Youth Services in Mount Joy for sev eral years, and had been praying God 
Elizabethtown.  In the spring of 1998, I learned that people from a variety of churches were meeting to discuss the possibili
center in Elizabethtown.  At that meeting JD M artin offered the locati

the group committed to helping with renov ations, serving
on Friday evenings.

     
gathering there and building relationships with hopes of sharing Christ’s love
ping-
beginning to know on a perso nal basis. 

creating an environment with more structured activities such as after-school homework assistance, large group spir
occasional retreats.  This change in focus would eventually lead us to our current home on South Wilson Avenue.

     Even through all of the changes over the years, some things have remained the same…Jesus is still the foundational Corner stone of 
this ministry and the target population continues to be the youth of Elizabethtown, particularly those who were not raised wi thin the 
local churches.  Many of the youth who were the first to meet Cornerstone staff are now parents of middle school students themselves 
who are experiencing the influence of the ministry.   

     I had a sense of God’s amazing work as I listened to alumni attending this year’s event share about 
how Cornerstone has influenced them over the years.  I was humbled as one young man in his 20’s 
attending with his fiancé shared a memory of his Cornerstone basketball coach taking a break during 
a practice when the team was very frustrated with each other.  The coach challenged the team to 
choose for themselves whether they were going to believe the Bibl e or just toss it aside as a book of 
fables.  The experience caused this alum to make a choice towards God that is still impacting his life 
today.  I’ve also had the joy of meeting other alumni raising their children in the Elizabethtown 
community and hearing their testimonies of how the examples of Cornerstone staff and the Gospel 
they heard during their years here have been a guiding force in their journey with God.  Some of 
them report having a personal relationship with Jesus and others are still seeking.  Yet they all have 
a relational connection with at least one Christian adult that may have been very unlikely to occur 
without Cornerstone.  Cornerstone continues to carry out its purpose of building lives on the strong 
foundation of Jesus.  Using a rough estimate of 20 youth from each EAHS graduating class since 1998 
having attended Cornerstone at some point in their middle or high school years, Cornerstone has 
influenced more than 500 youth for up to seven years of their lives, saturating them with the love of 
Jesus and His plan for their lives.  To God be the glory!

My Cornerstone Story:  Sonja Martin, Cornerstone Board
     Sonja Martin is no stranger to Cornerstone. Having served as an early catalyst, interim director, volunteer, and board member
over the years, she holds a unique, historical perspective. When Sonja attended our recent Alumni event, I asked her to reflect on 
her nearly 20 years of service and the ways she has seen Cornerstone touch the lives of youth. Here is Sonja, in her own word s.

John M. Myers 
Cornerstone Executive Director

Mission – To provide a safe and fun environment where youth can form trusting relationships, 
respond to the Gospel, and find wholeness in life through Christ.

Vision – To continue the work of Jesus Christ by meeting the spiritual, physical, and emotional needs of the youth in 
partnership with the local churches and the community.

“Serving the youth of the E-Town community since 1998”
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Vision – To continue the work of Jesus Christ by meeting the spiritual, physical, and emotional needs of the youth in 
partnership with the local churches and the community.

The 2022 Cornerstone                                       
Board of Directors

Michelle Bush, Chair                                                               
Noah Burger, Vice Chair                                                                                                    

Ken Wolfe, Treasurer                                                                         
Josh Young, Secretary

Mason Brown   Mike Bryant                                                 
John H. Fry      Tim Haak                                                              

Sara Patterson       Scott Romberger                           
Kevin Smith   Norm Smith

Consider a lasting legacy by including Cornerstone in 
your estate planning. Designating a portion of your 

estate as a gift helps ensure the future outreach of this 
needed community-wide ministry to youth.

“Serving the youth of the E-Town community since 1998”

Stop by the Cornerstone Dunk 
Tank at the Elizabethtown Fair

and have some fun with us!

7

Sat., May 28 and Mon., May 30

Donations to the Sale will be welcomed on                                 
Thursday, May 26 (7-9 p.m.) and Friday, May 27 (10 – 7 p.m.).                            

Cornerstone reserves the option to not accept items                                               
that are typically undesired by potential buyers.                                                                           

If you have a question or a picture of an item in question,                          
please send to laurie@cornerstoneetown.org or call 717-689-6042

Building confidence and 
determination on the                   

Indoor Rock Wall

Building trusting 
relationships with our youth

Mission – To provide a safe and fun environment where youth can form trusting relationships, 
respond to the Gospel, and fi nd wholeness in life through Christ.

My Cornerstone Story: Kevin Smith together over a shared 
love for youth in our community. 

Building Lives on the Strong Foundation

A Volunteer’s Story:                                
Noah Burger                              

Mission – To provide a safe and fun environment where youth can form trusting relationships, 
respond to the Gospel, and find wholeness in life through Christ.

We survived! Though it may have been a weekend with little 
sleep, Winter Retreat left us refreshed, with good memories, and 
a clear direction for our roads ahead. Even though the weekend 
was full of tons of good information, this does not leave us free 
from roadblocks as we get back in the swing of normal life.    

Our last group session of the weekend was called “first steps”, 
where the youth were given five good habits to form in order to 
have success in their walk with the Lord.  Since Winter Retreat 
we have seen amazing things happening with the youth. Several 
parents have expressed how their children were so excited to tell 
them about their weekend away.

One parent said, “It is amazing how my daughter is acting since 
she got home from Winter Retreat. She’s being respectful, and 
helping out more around the house!” One of the greatest we 
received from a parent is, “My daughter came home from Winter 
Retreat and said, ‘Mom you're going to think this is crazy, but I 
just want to follow Jesus with my life!’” Also, a group of students 
decided to start meeting for bible study. Praise the Lord! 

   

Jonathan Weatherholtz

Coordinator of                            
Youth & Ministry

We are so grateful that even after 
the height of Winter Retreat has 
passed, we get to continue full 
speed ahead with the 
relationships that have been 
formed with the youth of 
Cornerstone.

The youth 
experienced quiet, 

thoughtful moments 
mixed with outdoor 

fun & games.

(Left) 
Cabins at 

Refreshing 
Mountain 
are comfy 
and cozy!

Meet Noah Burger!  At Cornerstone, Noah 
serves both as a volunteer during program 
hours and as the vice chairman of the Board of 
Directors.  Also known as Mr. Burger, he has 
spent the last four years working as an 8th

grade English teacher at the E-town Middle 
School.  Although he gets to spend all day with 
the youth at school, Noah had a desire to get to 
know the kids on a more personal level and 
interact with them in a way that allowed him to 
encourage them while sharing his faith. Noah is 
a great listener and is always willing to sit and 
talk about life with the kids or offer help with 
homework and tutoring.  
Growing up attending 
several local churches 
with his family, Noah 
learned what it means 
to have a relationship 
with Jesus and the 
hope that comes 
along with that while 
still a student himself.
His desire is that every youth would develop 
their own meaningful relationship with Jesus.  

A talented musician and vocalist, Noah can be 
found teaching kids to play guitar in the music 
room. He also enjoys leading worship for 
different events throughout the local faith 
community.  Noah is part of the Activ8 Etown
church plant that currently meets at 
Cornerstone and looks forward to connecting
with youth and their families in that setting as 
well.  He also enjoys reading, hiking, writing, 
drinking coffee, and spending time with his 
family.  Cornerstone Youth Center is blessed 
and strengthened by Noah’s commitment and 
support of our mission and vision!

- Michelle Bush, Cornerstone’s Board Chair
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     Building Lives on the Strong Foundation

Return Service Requested

WWW.CORNERSTONEETOWN.ORG
(717) 367-0000

2022 Youth Hours (May – July)                                     
Monday, Tuesday, &Thursday (Grades 7-12)
             3-6 p.m. (food, fun, friends, and homework help)
Wednesday - Rockslingers (Grades 5-6)
         4-6 p.m. (rock climbing, skateboarding, homework help …)
Friday (Grades 7-12)
             7-10 p.m. (food, fun, friends AND the indoor climbing wall)
Sunday (Grades 7-12 AND Adults)
             6-8 p.m. – Skateboarding ONLY

NON-PROFIT 
US POSTAGE 
PAID PERMIT 

NO 125 
ELIZABETHTOWN 

PA  17022

Cornerstone Youth Center
95 South Wilson Avenue, 
Elizabethtown, PA 17022

This group of 12 of our young guys 
enjoyed their first day of Easter Break 

at Sight & Sound Theater’s DAVID, 
followed by lunch at Golden Corral!    

Thank you, Sight & Sound, for this gift!

    Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 10-6 p.m.
(Friday and Saturday, by appointment only)
717.367.0000

     Staff 
Laurie Shepler, Executive Director
Jonathan Weatherholtz, Coordinator of Youth & Ministry

“I absolutely love the center. I put 
him to bed at night and he is reading 
his Bible, sharing what he reads with 
his friends!! How priceless you all 
are! This is a kid who, despite reading 
together every night when he was 
little, does not enjoy reading. So, I'm 
just in awe when I see this.”

                       - A parent of a Rock Slinger

Some of our 5th & 6th Grade Rock Slingers
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